Professor position in Materials Science
at the Institut National Polytechnique de Toulouse

A Professor position is available at the engineer school "Ecole Nationale Supérieure des Ingénieurs en Arts Chimiques et Technologique" (ENSIACET, Toulouse, France) in the field of materials science (physical-chemistry of materials). This professor will join the "Centre Inter-universitaire de Recherche et d'Ingénierie des Matériaux" (CIRIMAT).

We seek internationally recognized researchers in physical chemistry of materials, able to develop and lead ambitious research activities in the domain of biomaterials, medical devices or pharmaceutical technology.

The new professor will teach in Materials Engineering and Chemistry Departments of ENSIACET. Applications are opened to English speaking individuals although it is advised to speak a little French. Teaching can be made in English.

The applicants will be encouraged to develop their own research project in a favourable environment with state-of-the-art infrastructure, in the second university city of France. CIRIMAT is an important Laboratory, associated with CNRS and being part of the "Carnot Instituts" group. It performs research in several domains of materials science, in close cooperation with industry. The successful candidate will closely work with the "Phosphate, Pharmacotechnie, Biomaterials" group (PPB) involved in the investigation of biominerals, the development of bioactive materials (including cements, coating and scaffolds for tissue engineering), nanosized vehicles and luminescent probes.

Additional information can be found at the following web sites:
INPT: www.inp-toulouse.fr
ENSIACET: www.ensiacet.fr
CIRIMAT: www.cirimat.cnrs.fr
Institut Carnot: http://www.instituts-carnot.eu/
Toulouse: http://www.toulouse.fr/

For detailed information the candidates can get in touch with Christèle Combes:
e-mail: christele.combes@ensiacet.fr
phone: 33-5-34323409
or Christian Rey:
e-mail: christian.rey@ensiacet.fr
phone: 33-5-34323426

The candidates have to apply at Galaxie web site:
(https://www.galaxie.enseignementsup-recherche.gouv.fr/ensup/candidats.html)
Dead line of applications: March 27, 2012).